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Friday 5th February 2021 

Welcome 

It’s been another busy but brilliant fortnight in the virtual school. As you’ll see from this newsletter, 

the students and staff have been working incredibly hard and, as we say goodbye to January, we’re 

all that little bit more excited about returning back to face to face teaching. This last fortnight has 

included two very successful parents evenings (more info below) and we can’t thank those parents 

who attended enough. It was brilliant to come together, even if it was virtually.  

With only a week left till half term, we here at Conyers want to thank you for your unwavering   

support. We know the challenges of supporting learning from home and, thanks to your patience 

and guidance as well as the dedication of the Conyers staff, we know our students will be in a strong 

position when they return. 

As much as you can, please find some time to relax during the half term. We know many parents 

and carers will be working, but we hope you can find some time to focus on you. At this strange 

time, it’s important to practise self care. We can’t hope to look after others without taking care of 

ourselves, too. 

Mrs. Nicola Farrow 

Director of Learning - nfarrow@conyers.org.uk 

Self Care Ideas During Lockdown Half  Term 

1. Read...get away from screens and immerse yourself in a good book. 

2. Exercise...get outside, even if the weather is not ideal. Wrap up warm, get those endorphins 

pumping and enjoy some much needed fresh air. 

3. Write...journaling and writing your thoughts down can be so helpful. Indeed, studies have found 

that journaling can lead to ‘better sleep, a stronger immune system, more self confidence and a 

higher I.Q’ (https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/25/style/journaling-benefits.html) 

4. Connect...reach out to people you haven’t heard from in a while, perhaps old friends you’ve 

lost touch with. 

5. Create...unleashing our artistic side can really help us to relax.  

 



Rights Respecting Schools with Mrs. Burn 

In a bid to continue to help you with raising awareness of the Rights of young 

people we have been sending regular emails highlighting key events. February 

marks the start of LGBT+ History Month.  The aim of LGBT History month is 

to promote equality and diversity for the benefit of the public. It links to article 

Article 2: Non-discrimination and Article 13: freedom of expression.   

We have a range of articles, stories and links to advice we would like to share 

with you this month. Starting with this link https://www.youngstonewall.org.uk/

about-us/news/four-young-lgbt-activists-you-should-know-about  

Parents Evening Feedback 

Thank you so much to all those parents who attended our first virtual parents evenings. Whilst there 

were initial nerves about the new technology (parents and staff included!), there seemed to be nothing to 

fear. After the year 11 parents evening, you may have seen that Mr. Coleman reached out to parents and 

staff about their experiences. Here are a few snippets:  

 ‘Appointments were on time which doesn’t always happen face to face. Also feel it was more private 

doing the virtual evening’ 

 ‘I think the school and staff are doing a brilliant job. It was strange having a virtual parents evening 

but everything went well’ 

 ‘The appointment system online worked much better, no queuing and wondering whether you 

would get to see the teacher, less time meant specific issues could be discussed and appointments 

did not overrun, no need to find parking near the school (we live too far to walk), all appointments 

booked in advance and we know exactly how much of our evening it will take. This should definitely 

be the future, but only if it is not additional workload or an imposition on staff’ 

 ‘I thought the online parents’ evening was excellent. I was quite nervous, but was very easy to navi-

gate the system and ran smoothly. The appointments were informative but at the same time very 

personal. I think 5 minutes was fine but might have preferred a bit longer for the science as it was 

covering 3 subjects. Thank you for organising the evening for us’ 

 ‘This was the best parents evening I have ever attended; no searching for the room, no constantly 

crisscrossing the school, we definitely got 5mins with the teacher, no being late because previous 

sessions overran, and we could prepare the dinner while in between sessions instead of wasting time 

staring at the back of the head of the family in front of us. Also think of the parking shambles that 

was avoided! Please don’t go back to sessions in person. My only minor point was that 1x5mins was 

perhaps a bit short for triple science. But not hugely short. Eng lit & Lang just about worked’  

All comments have been taken on board and we will look to solve any issues with timings for subjects 

which are more heavily weighted. In the meantime, if there was anything you were unable to discuss with 

your child’s teacher, please don’t hesitate to contact them. 

https://www.youngstonewall.org.uk/about-us/news/four-young-lgbt-activists-you-should-know-about
https://www.youngstonewall.org.uk/about-us/news/four-young-lgbt-activists-you-should-know-about


How to Contact Us 

For concerns around learning, in the first instance, please contact your child’s class teacher.  

If you have a concern about your child’s mental health and wellbeing during school hours, contact your 

child’s tutor and/or pastoral manager.  

Y7 contact: dwheeldon@conyers.org.uk, Y8 contact: samos@conyers.org.uk, Y9 contact:                     

ilivesey@conyers.org.uk, Y10 contact: slittlefair@conyers.org.uk , Y11 contact: jcroft@conyers.org.uk 

If you have concerns around safeguarding during school hours, contact Mr Plows (safeguarding lead—

safeguarding@conyers.org.uk). Alternatively, you can contact your GP, Stockton CAMHS (01642368400) 

or CAMHS Crisis (03000200317, option 3). An alternative to CAMHs is The Footsteps Clinic based at Ea-

glescliffe Medical Centre (01642061047). If you have safeguarding concerns, you can to contact The Chil-

dren’s Hub (01429284284) or the police if necessary (non-urgent 101, urgent 999).  

Y7 and Y11 Student Voice Findings on the Virtual School 

This fortnight, we’ve reached out to year 7 and year 11 to see how they’re managing with the virtual 

school. Please pass on our thanks to all of those wonderful students who responded to the survey: the 

information they shared with us was invaluable. This time round, it was fascinating to hear from the young-

est students as well as some of our oldest students in year 11. Below are some of our findings and actions. 

Year 7 

Our survey suggests that our year 7 students are coping very well with the virtual school. In particular, 

this year group have found voice notes helpful and have loved the interaction zoom offers. It was also bril-

liant to see our year 7s feeling really supported by their teachers.  

One real positive to come out of the year 7 survey was the students telling us how much they have been 

enjoying the opportunity to get away from screens in their practical lessons. We have seen the evidence 

of this in some brilliant work displayed on our social media. The children have been cooking, exercising, 

building and performing up a storm! 

Actions: The biggest areas for development in our year 7 student survey focused on clarity of instruction 

and ensuring practical opportunities for students within school. As a result, we have communicated with 

staff about ensuring instructions are easily accessible. As I mentioned above, our year 7s really like the use 

of voice notes: this has been relayed to staff. With regards to practical learning in school, Mr. Downs has 

put together a timetable for practical learning for our critical worker and vulnerable students.  

Year 11 

For our year 11 students, this is a time of real uncertainty and we completely understand this. Some stu-

dents discussed how difficult it was, not knowing how government decisions yet to come might affect 

them. We fully understand this. What was truly wonderful about reading the responses of our year 11 

students was that, no matter the uncertainty they might be facing, they feel incredibly well supported. 

There was a real sense of teamwork with staff and students in the year 11 responses. The students also 

commented on how helpful the variety of approaches to learning were as well as receiving helpful feed-

back on their work. 

Actions: whilst zoom came out as the most popular way for students to secure progress, some year 11s 

did mention that whole lesson zooms can become draining. We have relayed this to our teachers and they 

have been asked to ensure that zoom is used in a variety of ways. 



 

Mental Health Corner with Mr Youll 

Are you or your children feeling overwhelmed?  

Many people old and young are finding it difficult to stay on top of their feelings right now. A            

traditionally difficult time of the calendar paired with a completely non traditional struggle has left 

many feeling overwhelmed and not in control.  

Below are some easy techniques which you and your family could use to take back some control, and 
get on top of your feelings.  

Keeping healthy  

As part of PSHE at Conyers, all 

students learn in detail just how 

important sleep is for develop-

ment, physically, mentally and 

emotionally.  

 

Whilst it may be a popular stereo-

type that all teenagers do is sleep 

in and laze around, it may be 

worth remembering the im-

portance of a structured bedtime- 

especially when they have to be 

up ready to join Conyers Virtual 

School! 



Outstanding Practice in Conyers 

Virtual School 

 

 

Follow us on our social media platforms to see more amazing work 

Facebook: facebook.com/conyersschool/ 

Instagram: conyersschool 

Brilliant work here from Eva H! 

Mrs. White thought your efforts 

here were fantastic! 

Excellent efforts in German from Sarah A here. Studying 

a foreign language is tricky at the best of times: doing it 

in Virtual School with such focus is fantastic! 



Outstanding Practice in Conyers 

Virtual School 

 

 

Follow us on our social media platforms to see 

more amazing work 

Facebook: facebook.com/conyersschool/ 

Instagram: conyersschool 

Chantelle V in year 11 is work-

ing exceptionally hard here in 

her English lessons. Miss 

Moore was particularly im-

pressed with her attitude to-

wards extended analysis. 

Exceptional engagement here from  

Kelvin H in his science work. It’s also 

brilliant to see the students taking real 

pride over the presentation of their 

work in the virtual school. 



Outstanding Practice in Conyers 

Virtual School 

 

 

Follow us on our social media platforms to see more amazing work 

Facebook: facebook.com/conyersschool/ 

Instagram: conyersschool 

Twitter: @ConyersSchool 

If you follow any of our social media, you will have seen the launch of Virtual Victors a 

couple of weeks ago. The aim of this is to celebrate outstanding work. Students and 

staff nominate work which they are rightly proud of. Please find below a list of our    

winners so far. As well as having their work shared, students will be able to collect a  

prize of stationery on their return to school. Our local MP, Matt Vickers, has also sent 

congratulatory letters to some of our winners! 

Keep sending your work to virtualvictors@conyers.org.uk on Fridays: we think you are 

amazing. 

 

Week 1 Winners: Alarnee C (Y7), Billy N (Y9), 

Celina F, Ella-Mai D (Y7), Poppy G (Y8), Ollie D 

(Y8) Charlotte S (Y12) and Abbie T (Y13) 

 

Week 2 Winners: Freya K (Y7), Zoe J (Y7), Eva H 

(Y8), Sarah A (Y9), Erin T (Y9), Demi M (Y10), 

Chantelle V (Y11) 

 

Week 3 Winners: Billy M (Y7), Jaspreet K (Y8), 

Lucy O (Y8), Kelvin H (Y9), Seth C (Y9), Will J (Y9), 

Daniel S (Y10), Dominique B (Y10, Millen B (Y10) 

Virtual Victors so far... 


